May/June 2012
Dear Friends and Supporting Churches,
Thank you for your faithful prayers and support of our ministry. God has been good in continuing to use us in His
work. Here are some of the highlights from the past few months as we continue to prepare for deputation.
“Missions” Completed
God allowed me to go on a deployment to Puerto Rico with my guard unit. This deployment gave me an opportunity
to see the ministry of Bro. Mike Casillas. We delivered Spanish Badges and Boots tracts to his ministry from Bro.
Kenny Cantrell. Bro. Casillas and his people were very excited about our ministry and the tracts. He also allowed me
to speak to his people about our ministry. This was interesting because I had never used an interpreter before and
Bro. Casillas had never been an interpreter before, but we had a good time with it and the people got the point.
Ongoing Events/Projects
God is keeping us busy with two projects while also preparing for deputation. First, BookIt! To Uganda is off to an
exciting start. We have received 677 books and 285 magazines for the Huckabee family to use to start good, quality
libraries for the people of Uganda. Our goal is 6,000 books by March 29, 2013. The second project is a Bible
transcription project for missionary Jim Civale and the Samoan people. There is not enough room to say everything
about this exciting project. We have been working to help Bro. Civale put his Samoan Bible into Word Documents for
two purposes. It will be used by a typesetter for printing and also they will gain a digital Bible for searches and
studying. The transcription process was just completed this week and the proofing phase has begun. We had the
privilege of completing Ezekiel, Jonah, and Matthew. We were also able to enlist the help of some good ladies in the
area who teamed up to complete Exodus. This project is well ahead of schedule and we are anxious to see the Samoan
people with Bibles in their hands and homes.
Family Update
We are praising the Lord for His goodness toward us! Hannah Elizabeth was born on June 25 at 10:25 AM. She
weighed 8 lbs. 4 oz. and was 21 1/2 inches long. She was perfectly healthy in every way. Melissa came through the
surgery just fine as well, and our family was home again by Wednesday afternoon. Hannah is adapting well to her
new world and the ministry. She went to church that Wednesday, made her first hospital visit Friday, and was
dedicated Sunday evening. Thank you all for your prayers! Please take a moment and thank God for answering! We
are very blessed.
It seems that everywhere I go I am meeting missionaries or learning of some on the field that need the help of God’s
people and a ministry like ours. Please pray for our ministry to make an impact for missions work around the world.
For the Great Commission,
The Bingham Family

